control the use of the appointed means and get the best possible results out of the system in force, however faulty she may consider it.
With regard to fuel, vigilance is required from the very beginning to ensure that the quantity of coal delivered corresponds with the invoice, and this is a point often neglected. Sacks must be counted and one occasionally weighed; with truck loads the weight must be tested and careful watch must be exercised to provide that the coal is of the quality contracted for and that it is not delivered wet or with an undue proportion of coal dust. These precautions may tell for many pounds in It is in smaller establishments that a lax system is often in vogue. The matron, on whom the responsibility of these matters comes to rest, must not be contented merely with economy. She must aim at getting the maximum quantity of light and warmth for her household which the means at her disposal will permit, and unremitting attention to detail is the only road to success.
